
Dear Mr. Schumacher,

A cover letter allows you to professionally introduce yourself to a prospective
employer. Your goal in writing your cover letter should be to encourage the
employer to read your resume and consider you for a specific position.

Highlight your achievements, skills, experiences, and training that are relevant
to the position you want to get. However, avoid simply repeating the information
you included in your resume. Tailor your cover letter to each employer and job.
Since you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
demonstrate your ability to perform well if given the position.

Yes, you should maintain a professional air throughout the copy, however, an
exceedingly formal tone may turn off those who read it. Remember to also show
genuine enthusiasm for the job. You can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-and-
tie event, but a smart casual gathering. Steer away from highly personal
information and questions about the position. This includes talking about salary
expectations and company benefits. Instead, reserve such inquiries for the
actual interview.

Make sure you proofread your cover letter before sending it. There are various
online tools that can help you catch minor grammatical or typographical errors.
Additionally, make sure your cover letter is easy to read. Use a simple font like
the one used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.

Best regards,

Ariadne Snyder

January 2, 2025

Noah Schumacher
Recruitment Specialist
Schuester Digital Media Group
123 Anywhere St.
Any City, ST 12345
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I confirm and agree to the following terms and conditions:
 
1. General Terms and Conditions
 
I confirm that I understand that my selection of Winter Pride 2022 Patron's Status
payment is partly refundable according to the WP22 Official Refund Policy should there
be any changes, alterations, or cancellations to the schedule of events including, but not
limited to; capacity limitations, travel restrictions, alert level changes, Ministry of Health
or any other regulator requirements or requests related to COVID-19 and/or public health
and safety.
 
I confirm that I understand that my selection of Winter Pride 2022 Patron's Status
payment is partly refundable according to the WP22 Official Refund Policy should I not
be able to attend events including, but not limited to; schedule changes, capacity
limitations, travel restrictions or disruption to my personal travel plans, alert level
changes, Ministry of Health or any other regulator requirements or requests related to
COVID-19 and/or public health and safety.
 
I confirm that I understand that my selection of Winter Pride 2022 Patron's Status non-
transferrable, and that I may be requested to present my ID to get access to events, and
that my ID must match the name on my Patron's Status registration.
 
I confirm that I understand that revolving door access (which means you can show up at
any event and try to get in with no extra door charge), is given on a priority basis to
patrons in the following order after all registered bookings are redeemed: first MAXI, then
MINI, then FLEXI patrons until capacity is reached.
 
I confirm that I understand that revolving door access does NOT give me guaranteed
access to any events.
 
I confirm that I understand that revolving door access may NOT give me access to The
Propaganda Snowball Party, The MSM Locker Room Party, The Gibbston Valley Long
Lunch, Wine Tours and other meal events depending on the conditions of my Patron's
Status.
 
I confirm that I understand that events I confirm a booking for will have entry time
restrictions and therefore, if I arrive after the specified time, I will not be guaranteed
entry if capacity has been reached. I will be advised of entry times on my ticket
confirmation.
 
I confirm that I understand that Winter Pride 2022 will use the email I have registered
with to communicate with me regarding all Winter Pride activities including any event
and schedule changes and booking confirmations, and that it is my responsibility to read
and action all emails and requests.
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I need to check my tickets for their ticket window times.
arriving outside of the ticket window time will invalidate my ticket.
if I miss my ticket window, I will be prioritised (capacity allowing) for entry based on
my Patrons Status, with MAXIs being prioritised above MINIs and then FLEXI patrons.
events with a strict start time (such as shows or boat trips, tours, etc.) have very
tight ticket window times and lateness may result in my not being able to attend.
Winter Pride reserves the right to re-sell tickets if they are not redeemed during the
specified ticket window.

2.“Revolving Door” and “Ticket Windows”
 
In the interests of keeping events as vibrant and as close to capacity as possible, for the
enjoyment of all, all Winter Pride Events have a valid ticket window where tickets
guarantee entry. There is a clear time on the ticket which indicates the time that your
ticket validation will end and entry will no longer be guaranteed. 
 
After the ticket window closes, there is normally a revolving door policy which will give
free access to patrons according to their patron's status.
 
 
I confirm that I understand that:

 
 
 
3. COVID-19 Safety and Compliance
 
I confirm that I understand that Winter Pride 2022 is subject to all Ministry of Health and
other authorities guidelines or requests relating to COVID-19, and changes may occur
outside of the control of Winter Pride festival organisers at any time.
 
I understand that, as a guest, I am responsible for upholding the health guidelines to
keep us safe during COVID 19 alerts, and understand that these guidelines are subject to
ongoing change and are outside of the control of Winter Pride festival organisers.
 
I understand that I won't be able to participate in any gatherings or events if I have any
COVID-19 symptoms and/or if I need to be in isolation/quarantine for any reason
according to Ministry of Health Guidelines
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80% before 1 June 2022
50% before 1 July 2022
30% before 1 August 2022
10% before Festival Start (26 August)
There are no refunds after Festival Start (26 August)

4. WP22 Official Refund Policy
 
I confirm that I understand that patrons can self-manage refunds
according to the following partial refund framework, without having to
provide any reason for requesting the refund. 

Patron's can request a refund up to a maximum of:

 
I understand that my payment is partly refundable according to the above
proportions should there be any changes, alterations, or cancellations to
the schedule of events including, but not limited to; capacity limitations,
travel restrictions, alert level changes, Ministry of Health or any regulator
requirements or requests related to COVID-19 and/or public health and
safety.
 
I understand that my payment is partly refundable according to the above
proportions should I not be able to attend events including, but not limited
to; schedule changes, capacity limitations, travel restrictions or disruption
to my personal travel plans, alert level changes, Ministry of Health or any
regulator requirements or requests related to COVID-19 and/or public
health and safety.
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Maxi patron status includes access to 10 events including the opportunity
to select the Pride Dinner PLUS the option to choose EITHER Gibbston
Valley Long Lunch or the Pride Wine Tour.
Mini patron status includes access to 7 events not including the Pride
Dinner, Gibbston Valley Long Lunch, or the Pride Wine Tour.
Flexi patron status includes access to 3 events not including the Pride
Dinner, Gibbston Valley Long Lunch, or the Pride Wine Tour.
Flexi Lite includes 3 events, excluding Leather and Lace and Propaganda
Snowball and any meal or tour events.

5. Patron Terms and Conditions
 
I confirm that I understand that patrons will be given priority access to events
over the ten days of the festival, depending on the level of patronage. 
 
I confirm that I understand that there are four types of patron status:

 
I confirm that I understand that additional events / meals / tours may be
bought as add-ons (capacity allowing) closer to the festival.
 
My Patron's Status does NOT include any ski passes and that I must buy these
through the respective mountain companies. I can however access special
deals, for both on-mountain and off, via the Winter Pride website. 
 
I confirm that I understand that the "Blueprint" of intended events during the
festival may change as we get closer to the festival pursuant to many
variables, including COVID-19 changes and restrictions. Winter Pride reserves
the right to alter, cancel and move events if requested or required to by
authorities and / or government bodies, including local authorities or due to
circumstances beyond our direct control.

End of document.
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